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, The problcrit oi‘ .:sclr:lic:i: >f ?:;i*Q and other gmins has assumed snrm 

1. L pp?oyortion s 11: &i ~4r;&~ .? :: in many other Asian oountrics, as a rrrwGTt 
of the ~reci.i~~~.x~.~ U~XTLLYS in production over the past few yeara, 

L 
Traditional c;.damt: cf -rain storage IN,-@ been gradually phased out w&e 

increasing Gci-.~~~~ent -Mx3vention in the grain business. One -w 
Important method of sr.gnificantly alleviatin& the storage problem ir to' 
have farmers store their grain for as 1~:: as passibla. This i8 alLtO- 

mptio in a fret: rnrket since the cost of storm end oompensatforr for 

any lqesea is tmrr than balanced by the increase in prices obtainsd 8 

few months after harvest. At the present time, with a guaranteed ~piae 

and a guarantee of purchase by Government, no farmer will oonshier it 

mrtk his while to invest in, and operate storage for grain exoept for 
his qyn use or for seed purposes* The plicies dealared by the pplbemt ' 
Cooernmsat tend to indicate a gradual m&ement.of l%ddy industry bto ' 

a growing free mark&, and it is timely that farm level storje;e dev+ : 
&xnc~t ishould be Ad--* ~~~akon zio That t2.F; t3chnolo~ ix ready when lMad&e 

Ibe Qissatf is a proven and ago-old m&hod- of stora&% and this study ie 

the f$rst step towards deve~opti~g s teckiology tha+ would suit the fammr 

needs. X-t is a structure Gf mtclk z-x ilzub :;ith straw roof and is foe 
in ont$ from or another in maq Asian‘ coul.&ies and in Afrioa. The et- 

ture costs praoticsl& nothing to t;;:; f'arn,::: 'Jcnidrs hir; OWII labour, and 

future work on the apg1icati.x~ of' rr~~..::r.,rn techno10~~~ to this basic &rucu 

ttrre will involve magnly opex;;ticma2 nc:,.:c-ti:. k~kher tdork on this and 

other,indigenioun structures is ~x~tinzin~ z,nd will ‘be reported in due 

‘j *&:,A* !likramanqrake 

G.W~Or 

28th dpril 1978. Rice l?roc6ssing Development Centre. 

. 
. 
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EVALSii!PIO~ OF' TEE "BI8U"mAIV IlvDI~oU$ sm~m em 

'bs 

+. 
LB. Falipm! 

ll!lmbm~ow VI 

‘ ' 
-?3le need for Frhmge aritiie bwauue hulpef!r&e am e8crsorul& *I Pa-8 

t' mn* *bar hod rt 0 fairly oamtant rate through-out tha ye& & p.&ap 
=l'P~OffioodfCWdd~aamnrprtiOBoUr oalylmroa~ and~iy&&aed 
thlW&l5tMQgO. 

h ??i 4-8 OdY 4@ 09 fbA toti predu8tion of paddy is waAl&& au 
#Bidgmb&~~tb rambUg 60$ is hold by the fqmra fin maa, 
m&ad oonmmpt~. -~a ooaduotud by ir;twnational orgsaimtio~ 

?ilr$l’gu.o htsve rivadad tbt the MBjor lo- in the pod larva6t opemtion 
++b ~~~~f~3jat~ fum leveldue tolmpropw 

. and ~qmta M lrpll~ti~sc IGnw* mdpopulorisin(t farm- . 
~-&kxx'aea -not oaly help in z'edw~flww loamee but aleo h&p, 
h$+ombgtha Wra&a ppu;i8lamaouths'coun~ is faoiagat -0i81 

l& h tbie oantaxt, the sigrrifiuanor of a cornplats evalwtion of the . i ; 
a@@v aritiin#farmlwel &bermnezlt 6tomgeB struoturwlluhiohclre 
ww fwm looallyuvaile;bl* mterial and the teobniea1hrorc . .- 
hot?:& if ii lawn by our farmers, hardly needs smphasie. 

t:.; 
“'+$iBm~ is a tradktiomal storage atructureurmd w fmmers 
mi+,# ia the di&htm of Anwadhapura, Fblomamua, Bmmgala * ' 
&Edtjo 8 1.m.r f&@nt~in all the other diatriatg of W Lath. It : . 
is .'@?ammmt 8tomge struetwe, build in the open, alrxunwmlQolo~ I . 
to @rp fake8 rmmidenae. It ir oon~ruoted in various 8h?es and 
tha &Mmst~*r VaAO from*to.n (25 bushelrr) to 10 tans (go buti&). 
ihr +rial requhd for ‘its 8onatruction oould be easily obtained in 
the &&#J and tha &lei#n and operation of it ie trai1tion81ly iEnoun 
ao *a* 

V~bli. typoe of the atruotlwe 8re eonstruotad in diffwant i 
aiJa$;aah dsfY (P 914htly in tha dupe, lImteri%l luaud for oonetruotion, 
but j+ bu3io druotw8l fadares f&m point of view of storage remix88 

. ..; 
me f!!y ia a -a* . 

L,l 
:+-;’ .-‘; 

+ *ip-oiis- -Rioa Pro~oeiryDsvelopll~t~t~,~~~~. 
rl . . . 



The rpdtlsfion was based on : 

4 A mmplete study of a “9issan construoted in the RF~X p rt 
huradh~~ in uhioh paddy was stored for a period of 6 

b) Information obtained from farmerswhouse Y&e Biaes”far 3r;w 

-8toraga. 

I- A most acmmon type of “BistxP of capaoity 5 tons ws 
1 ’ 

'~n+uatudikthsopen.~ir, amryfrombuildings, byavillrsgsrw 

had ~ewioue experienae in oonstruation. Detailed eketcheewore&ann 
I’ 

of qweay w&p of uonstruotion and the total Zldur input, mater181 * 
..bpli+ for comtry&ion~dtheir c0f~t8ltd~reoorded. 

..; ,.,:;: 
After completion of a&structioa, the struoture no 

Q~.todrJrior.)~n~sb0fo~loading~~pae. Prashlyhu+- .,. . 
v+ed paddy belon@ng to the variety Bf3 11-11 ma given the follow 
trwitmnta befor+ storing ti the 8kotuIpe. 

I SbJItthrau&ha eoelper&anerfo remwve sand, stoners, chaffand 
dwt. 

ii &a&rid ~6houretobringdom,.the mois&re coatant~ 16$ 
: to l&5$ 

I ’ 

I . 

Before loading into the structure the g&dyuae w5ght 

80&@8teQ uaia& a platform balance. Fhotoppha were t&an .-&ring 

thk$oadiag opuntian and-the lab& ingut foti loading, a@y problrmo 

-tqred during the aperation were recorded. Ths strqcta8 tam filled 
t0,'~/3~rdm,&tm cqacity only 3.n order to have crmaugh space at the top .: 
fM::dmuimg out q+amplse and for ttmpsratura q eawrumants. 

, The~pddQ wao kept in aforags for a period if sti fwrdh8. 

W?&:+hia pariod reprasentat~ve samples were drawn auf ewrrry for*ight 

Um+ do&la ,Mba &in probe of length 5 ftr l'ho iaitirl and thm 
fin&.mlap3Wu&etaken before 1Oadi1icJ andqftsrunloa&ngth@ mm :. ' 
'Ihg':mmplarr yore amdysed in the laboratocg to detemim thi followeg t 

. 

a0 Moistum oontent r-.IPlie.was dotemined as soon as the maple 
. - . , ua6 dmua out using a 'Jatake loisture motar. .I, 

b. Bet might with &without impurities:- was di;kmimd in the . . . 
‘Bieda~g~~in balance whichbass sc&‘onwhibh m huhal 

WOW ti'kunds oan be direotly read off w uaighisqg one 

phtbipad*. 
. 
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C* 

d. 

f. 

&* 
i 

h. 

Meohanioally md grajne (p+~ent by weight):. 

A representative sample of 50 pams wag am&d pieual*, ’ . ’ 

broken graina and gratis with the huak Laser .partiQlu gr 

completely remcved, were separated by hand & ~ri@ed US- 

8 @am balanae. 

*+nre, empty h partly filled grerins (prosmic 4 we**)* 
lhis was determined on a 50 ga ample of pi&& cmb ill a 30 

g, sample of head.rioe. Sample wae ex8mine4 vim&fjy, ianrtum 
empty & partly filled grains were BspeMted & hand 4 wei&,ed:’ . , 

using a grau.balanoe. 

FUngIal &ina@l *?&la (peruent+y weight):- . 

A ra?ramtative mnple of 50 8. of.puldy &50 g. of heail ' 
riot wm emmine& vlwally, #paints dmdng *fungal pwth 011 

the mmaoe k dark spote’cro3oznpaniea with brgs azxtante of 
ohal@aaea utyre a-ted by hand iz weigfied using a gym 

bshlL@O. 

’ ! 

w &brittle grains (perwnt by weight):- 

lY.lt& &ainel wre a%aminea visarally in ‘30 g, 05 baad rioe 

aopamted ‘Irj hand k weighed using a iprm b8&os. 
I 

mdi ami@r, :- 

I¶MW ~pn @r uhioh appear dark e dour due to wetting 

& mabwque+ tempmature b&t up, ‘Sheaa &Ins were sepqated 

viau~l4 in 50 ee of head rice, separated by hand atid ue&gheuJ : 
uaiq a gram balance. 
3treaa araoked. grain8 (peroertt] by .xm.uxt ) ;F * 

Or&m t&t show fraotures in tie bran wats and endospam :; 
wre iepaeated by exami&g through a crack detector in a 

aqmwentetive Wple of 500 grains, di wuuteda 

hlmat Ihma@d glaala :- 

fn I, kil z+esentative Wnple the insaat dem@d gcains 
wa-6 w-ted fMm good p&me. Bae zun8er and fh& wetIght 

of&magod(prsins-andegood&ainskm fouadrxqxsratalyh 

ardor to determine the f6llowing. 

1. Paroentagb insect' damaged grains by number 

ii, 9be perwnte,ge wight lose due to Ansctot dam&@ 
arautad gr8ins s- 
QMina that am qmmtsd were separated in a 50 gg rspz?esen- 

frtfvo 6ampLe aud the percentage cslcqlwted. 

l 



k. Milling Quality z- . 
Ssmple milling uas done using 175 g* of paddy. 'phs ped4 
was dehusked using a laboratory S&ake rubber roll huller. 
'Ibe brown rioe wasweighed and given (r 4.5% t 0.5 polish 

using a -11 miller lV0.1. Hilled rice was wei@ed. ('lbtrl 

tillingyield). This was next eeperatid into headgsrina@ 
brokengcainusing laboratoryg&erandweighed separately. 
We total milling yield and the head riob yield ur oplW.ated 

ae a psrcentage of the Rddy while the wwunt of brokem grains 
waacaloulatdd~sa percentage ofthetotalmilledriee. 

, 

. . During the storage period of 6 months, temperature af th;s 

gr* maw wm m68sured every fortni&ht u&Ag au Elootronio #meter 

ha*- a tenperaturo probe, &the tbp omter, middle center, bottom eontap .ir. 
and@m~ (6" u~y from the wall). i > 

!5roughout the atom period olo- oberPllrrefioaae wlra 
mady OPL 3!armite aotivity, RodaM urtivity, ,urd b&l aativity, Reoorhe 

ROE kept on the oondition, any repJIs dons, en the a+xwturr. 
i : 
- 

1: At the cnrdoi6 month irr atoragethe paddywasusdoad~ 

fm$#the etruhmurdwf~edusinge platforibalanoe. Idow, time 
x%+-t for\mlaad~sadmy~blsm~ enootited durS.qthi8a~~ration 
w&+eorJrdad. . 

. .; 
\-. ahr date of 1oadingwi;th paddy- Ys 14 September 1977. Ime 

da!? of.unlding ma 17'Haroh 1978. These dcbtes ware selected so that 
%h$p&iod of experimantation uoincided with north east mon8oonal raina= 

(J+ij s-4, 
.,( .;,' . ,- Apart iroln the above study the evalu&ion was also based , 

on -&foawt&on obtained from farmers in the distriots of hnwadhsgura an4 
lCu&m$dl?, who uee the Bims, for storage of paddy. Rx this purpose a 

iii& information mhciet was prepared (anqemre 1)and the farmers were ...:-~ 
int~kiewd by visiting their homes, ., 



Ihe ,study findings are presen-'3d under the following headings :- 

1 Construot ion 

2 Loadingandunloading 

3 Performance of the structure 

4 Stren#th,and Durability of the struoture 

5. cost of etorage 

6 storage of other grains 

7 Variations of the struoture 

1. iitm8truotion : 
-1 a 

pigs : 2,3, show the external appkbrence of the completed struoturs 

pap&l3ity5tons. 
,' 
*. 

A 

, 
- =a... 

. .; C 

. P 
E 

F 

I . 

'Ihe main stages of construction were as followe: 

Conat%uotion of the wooden floor, which is raiwd 
abowe ground by four wooden pillsrs 
Gmotmction of the w&&n fhmework of the circu@p 
wall 

. P 

Pectiag the 4 verfiOid suppmtimg pests of the 

airoulsrwsll . 

Construction of the wooden fhmework of the roof 

Plastering the upper surface of the floor, the 
inside and.outsiJe of the wall fraamo:& with 

Placing the roof on the structure and oovering 

with straws. 

F 4 gives the dimensions of the wooden framework of the iLoot and 

&e.mll.aud also the dimensions and the kind of timber used for its 
&m3truotion. pig. 5 shows the wooden framework of the roof, the 

&iud of timber used and dimemeicns, fig. 6 shows the cross motion of 

$le CKmpletad wall and Fi,J. 7 is the elevation of the completed &rue- 

*ure ahowing ifs dimamior~s. .: j ; 
#loor L- 

i hard wood called Wlela", which has a high resistance te deoaJr and 

$nmite attack, was used fop the 4 posts which elevaW tk floor above 

#round level by one foot (Fig. 4). The floor was made of timber poete 
.*, 
ff II.5 inches plawd horisontally, oloee to each other, on the 4 legs. 

!$hO upper surfawe of which was plastered with glrsd to a thiolmesa of 3 ipbs, 



. 

: :’ 

. .’ 

-yell :- 
The~ertioalwooden post8 (diameter 2 inc&s)ofthe oirou;~armllwere 

bent slightly out-8 in the middle and held in this position by three 

jungle creepers (o&led %raminiya MalUV) tied firmu to the posts br 

dbti rope at the middle, bottom and top (gg.4). Due to thie the dia- 

meter of the wall was more by 22 inches at the middle than at the top 

$nd bottom giving a wheriaal appeammce to the struoture. !rhe 8dvan- 
&a of a crtructure of this shape are :- 

7 8* Shoe the vertical reinformements are already deflected there 
-.I . . will be no further deflnation o f thsia to oaue craoks in the 

clay lqrers, when a load is immted on the wall. 

-- b. Shoe the lower part of the wali is of a smaller diameter, this 
area will be less exposed to direot rdins bx the roof than in a 

structure having a larger jUaineter in the lower parts. 

~eadvantagesofmaking the structure oylindrioslsndnot square is 

$zat.for the 881116 aross sectional area the perimeter of-r ciroular bin 
$p very much 3066 thou the perimbter of a aqusre bin. Therafom a 

~$lindricxd st~.is al-a S&+QQ to oonstruct. Also siuce the 

bteral pressure exerted by the grain-mase ie uniformly distributed on 
,‘i 
the w@, the strength of the wall at all points of the perimeter 0811 

&the same unlike ina square binwh&e at certain parts oftheuall * 
&grleater preesure is exerted b the &rain maas and more 'reinforcement 

45 required, which means, a cireul& bin is easier to fabric&e. 
.;: 
@d.plastering of the wall and top surfs& of the floor wirs done tuiae that 

$F after the 1st plastering it was allowed to dry and then plastered 1' 
&An to fill all cranks whioh have appeared. Finally the in&de and 

: 
qntside of wall and the floor were coated with dissolved cow dung and ' 

&owed to dry (z'ig.6) 

@e ii&uneter of the Jmgle creeper in the rsof framework (hg.5) is 

&gWtly less'then the d&uneter of thkupper edge of the mrll so 3hat 

t# fits'infb. *he wall and mevent displacement of the roof. & c~ering 

the roof, bundles of straw were placed overlapping one another, startiqg 

&om the outer diameter and going up to the center. 
(: 

‘ Hipporting pi'llars :A 

l&e funotion'of the 4 supporting posts (diameter 6'*j of the cyli.n@ri~l 

riplL (ISg.2) is to @ewe& the struoture from d%splacement due to loada 
&ngsed by. the grain mass 'and loads imposed bi rain and wind. 

- , 



. 
Thg .labour, material in@e and the oost of construction of the 

3 ton Bissq is given below :- 

(a) Material inputs : 

IWerial iuz "COElt 
PS.OtEl 

coir rope _ 
wooden posp3 LlO' D6'r (satin wood) 

Wooden posts 4' D7"' 

10 lbs 20.00, 
6 210.00 

1' '(satin wood or &3la) 
4 60.00 

yooden posts L8' @19.(Weera) 20 120.00 * 
j?ooden ~0th~ X.8' D2?-.@eera) -48 72.00 
jioo@i stioka US'- D+1~~-(Jungle~sticks) 30.00 
Jungle Creepers WOO* (&aminiya) 10.00 

, . 535.w 
+ 

Cost of material was oalculated on the current market prices. 

(i) bbour iq.nlt+!":- 
. 

Operation 

a, Slioing~t~&nber,outting posts, 
i d!rillirig&lss ofi'the ground 

b. &ecting &E&I"& construction 
, of ths,f@qq c$'.the Bissa . .J, 

Q. Cutting sticks..and oonstructing 

._ 
r~'fhime of the wall 

4. "1st Alay plastering of the wall 

e." '&h &qr platitering of the wall 

f. Coating thewall with cow dung 

gz Construoting the frame of the roof 

I$: Covering the roof with straw . 

8 The.total cost of oonstruotion 

&bow input 
mm hour-z--.. 

32 

16 

48 

32 
16 

8 

8 

4 

- 113.00 

Con-t @ 
%09& 

54.08 

17.44 

52.32 
34.88 
17.44 
8.72 

8.72 

8.36 
178.76 

, Qom the information obtained from farmers it was found that almost all 

of them have obt&ned the material r-red for construction from the 

$pngles, free of charge, and also fRmily labour had been utilirted for 

~+nstruction, .rdriah means8 the above cost analysis is subjected to 
*de variation from place to place with the availabflity and prioe 

.psid for labour and material inputs for fpbrioation. 
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2Y foading and Unloading :- 

Roth 1oadir.g and unloading wa8 done by lifting the roof from one aid& 

(Rig. 89 so that a space of about 2 ft. wa6 created betkeeri the wall and 

the roof, through whioh paddy was filled in or taken out in baskets. 

!l!he loading operation was performed by two men, while for unloading 

three men were required, where one had to get inside the structure and 

give out the paddy. 

A serious problem encountered in these operations was that, when 

lift5ngthe .mof it tend to shift from the brightal position due to 

which damage oan be oaused to the roof structure. 

The labour requirement and the cost of load* and unloading of mddy 
ia the'5 ton crpacity Bi66a is given below. '. 

Loading operation t- 

iebour requirment to load 1 ton - 2.94 man hours 
Co& of ,loding/ton (@ Rs.l.O9/maa hour) - ~8. 3.20 

Ib+ading operation:- 

I&our requimmentr. to,~un~oad 1 ton fr'6nr 

iost 
upper &df of the grain nm6s _, 

@ R~.~&+IEuI hour) 

la!oury req&rement to unload 1 ton from- 
'loweti ha2.f of the grain maa6 

,' 
. Cost (@Rs.LOg/&n hour) 

The average cost of uuloading per ton 

- 6.65 man hour6 

- ~6.7~25 i. 

= 7.37 msrii iiolka 
* 

- 'Rid3.03 
F 

,. ks.7.64 

lk$lowtig ldditional information was obtained from the farmers, with 

regard to loading and unloading operations. 

ae These operations sro performed bx Ail-g family labour, 
. therefore no cost is inourred. I 1 

IL' Loading is dcne once or tw$ a year after the harvesting 
8ea60nsl while unloading is done alrery tieak or fortnight 

because most of the paddy stored in, is used for conmmptioar 

The cpi~&@v taken out at a time yaries from l-2 *bushels. 

CS Since farmers own much smaller structurse, mostly of capacities '1 
below 2 tona, the problem of the difficult; in lifting the 

roof and also the shifting of the roof while lifting is 

not encounP:red. 



3. Pbrformancs of the structure :== 

Table 1 gives quality change6 of paddy during the storage period of sfz 

months : 

a. Moisture migration t- .!I?he mOistulre content of the grain ha6 
increased from 12.7$yto the equilibrium moisture content of 

14.2$ during the 1st two weeks of storage and there after 

remained almost uniform except for slight changen, which may be 

due to the change in the'relative humidity of the atmosphere. 

'&is shows that the structure was oompletely weather tight evul 
during heavy N.E. monsoonal rain6 in Anuradhagura, Also since 

** the floor is raised above. ground, there was no possibility of 

grouud water to oome Sn contaot with the paddy. But still the ' 
.' riai6ture ~6mtent of the grain throughout the storage period was 

above the Vritioal Moisture Content" of paddy (i&2$.)1when 

mioroorg6nism and insects are fully activated to bring about 

deterioration. 
. 

b. Ternprature ahazlgse I- 'Pable 2 gives the temperature of the 

grain mass at v~A.oue plaoes during the storage period of 6- 

months. The temperature of the-grain ma66 never went more thul 

1-2’C above the ambient temprature up to 4 month6 of storage, 

showing that no fiat spoa6 to indicate rapid deterioration of 
grain qdevelo$edi' Except during the last 2 months, when the 

temperahre chauges of the grain ~103s to the‘-wall rose by 

about 4'C. !&erea6on was later found out to be due to wetting, 
followed by f&al invasion of grain close to the wall (about 2"- 

from the wall ),beoause of termite activity and nesting in the 

wall. From the rsadir@of table 2,gruphr;.were drawn to Bhow . 

*he change6 in thctemperature of the grain maw with the ambiant 

temperaturr.' (pi&l). ?tz+ing the first fifteen daya the temperature 

ro,6e rapidly. This .WW expected because when freshly harvested 

grain is stored there is a initial rise in tetcperature which can 

gq up to even 7'C above the ambient temperature'. - After the 

45th w the $emper.sture remained almostacootant thro~&out even 

though the ambient temperature fluctuated,very much showing that 

the wall and roof m&erial re6ist heat flow in and out of the 

-structure. Still, a iavourable average ,temperatux of about 32'C 

existed in the grain throughout the storage to active the chemical 

(respiration), biological (mioroorganisma and insects) variables 

of deterioration. 

A main defect of this sturucture is-that it has no facilities 

for aeration to bring down temperature risen. 
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Pnrit,v of the Grain :- !l%e porcenta$s impurties in the grain 

' has rpmained constant at 0.5% during storage (table I) until 

the $W&J Was taken out of the stmat&, when the percentage 

uis increased by OA$ L’. This was due to the scraping of the 
~~Jl,~,~hen collecting paddy and minute clay partio+ls getting 
oonta&iatsd with paddy. 

Stress crack8 in the grains :- After 105 days of storage there 
had been a marked inorease in the rTV stress cracked grainn (table 1) 

this q indioate’that with changes ti’ tha &ur~l humidity, them 
’ . 

w been unequal moisture gradients Fcduced within the gratis 
creatiiy’k B&SS t&thin the endosperm f&r grains to crack3. 

‘. 
. 

Mechanical3.y damaged grains ;- There was no change in the $ 

meohanfaal.l.y damaged grains showing that, during the loading and 

unloading operation and ah during storage, no mechanical damage 

uas oaussd to the gz&ns, 

Sprouting. I-, No sprouting of the grain occured during the 

storage period (table 1). showing that the gr&,ns never got 
xet; in other wordo the moistuxy oontent never euraeded the 
rqar;tmcon r>ossible squli%,rium r~&~ture content of 30-365 to 
cause sprouting. 4 

Insect Activity :- There was a oontinaus inAtire$se is the 
percentage of insect damaged grains with storage (table 1) 

reaching 0.6s at the end of 6 months, The weight loss due to 

insect damage wae is after 6 months. The extent of damage was 

more marked after the 3rd month. At the rate of 89 cents a 

mund of paddy, a 1% lose cannot be considered as an economic 

damage, and adapting any chemicarl pest controlling practices 

may be uneoohomical. 

Ifa serious insect infestat& is encountered, fumigation of 

the grain could be done easily. Becailse by keeping a polythene 

sheet in between the roof and the upp$r edge of the wall 010 

which the roof rests, the structure can be made air tight. 

The inaects observed were :- Sitoteroga Cerealla (Paddy Store 

moth), Sitophiloo oxyzae (Rice iieevil) and Rhizopertha dominica 

(Paddy store 3eetle). 

It was found that some farmers ad-t chemical insect controlling 

practices like apr@,ng malathion on the grati mass or adding 

B&C. dust once a month. Accordiqto them, the coat incurred- 



h. 

L’ 

I’ 

. 
3* 

. 
J* 

,,>. .’ 

3odent activity :- No rodent .activity or damage was observed 

dkri.kg the storage. period of six months: Still the structure 

oannot be considered as rodent proof because rats oa climb along 

the four vertical support posto of the wall,,.also alang the legs 

of the'structure and reach the grain through. the straw covered 

roof. ,So$q fmep8 who were interkowed, oomplained'about rodent ' 

danage. They.cmmoome. this probim 40 ~sqme,.exDsnt -by keeping 

traps insiide.the structure. 

!lkrmiQ+-A,&ivi.ty:l.~ .ThPs was a serious problem encountered during 

the. exp&.menlku: 7!ermitek damaged the wallby building nests on 

the inrqr.surfa~e.,. The source of infestation wan traced to the 
groundi ,Srom wh&re. they ha&? climbed along the wooden legs of the 

mtructime and tunneled into, the wall. The moisture content of, 

1 ‘ 

I . 

. . . .-, the.grai.n in the vicinity of the as&s .(l-lj$ inches from the wall) 

'. WaB 2O$ and the grains were brittle and chalky with white mold 

growth of the surfaces. !Fhe extent of damage. to ,the grainin due 

to this wag +bout 1% (tab+e I). All.tha farmers who were inter- < 
viewed were aware that the structure is prove to termite attack. 

!Fhey overcome this problem as follows :- ,. 
a) A layer of commen salt is sprinkled round the posts in contact 

with the uoil so that termites 'cann't reach them. 

b) Keeping the ground olose to .the structure clean and observing 

oons-kntly for termite activitg in'order to 'destroy any termite 

paths btilt. 

Is. Bird activity f- No bird activity br damage wan &served in the 
&rain during the storage prPiod of.six months.' The structure there- 

'" '. 'fore can be called as %mpletely bird‘proof". i. 

-(13)- 

'par application was one ruppee (average) per 1 ton of paddy. But 

the majority of the farmers do not adapt any pest controlling 

practices becautie.according to them, the d&age due to insect 

&ftack is negligible, if clean dry paddy is stored in the 

structure. 

lbld'activity :- There was only & slight increase in fungal 

wed &rains (0.3s) during the 1st 4 months of storage but during 

the last l* months a marked increase was observed. ‘(table 1). 

At the end of sir months the inerease‘was 1.5%. This was due to 

active mold growth inthe grain close to the w&l1 (3% inches fmu 

the wall), at certain places, whose moisture content went upto 
?O$'due to termite activity. 
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During the first two month? after completion of construction when 

the straw covering of the roof was still new, birds started pick&g 

the straw causing very sLight damage to the roof. Later as the 

straw got old end settled, thin problem was not encountered. 

Ihere was no way to overcome this prob1em.exoep.t to rearrangrj or 

replaoe the straw to cover the thinned out areas. 

3.. Milling quality :- After 56 months in stor,ge, there was a reduction 
:in the total milling yield Ly 1%. . ‘Phe head rice yield was reduoed 
by li,5f'(tab&'l), This can be expected because of the increase 

in the number of .stress oraoked grains5. 

PI., Test weight :- F'rom the readings of table 1, the weight psr bushel 
at 14s moisture was computed (table 3). At the end of 6 monthe'in 

storage there w$&s a loss of 1.8 150. in the Bushel weight. 

n, Height changes :- Table 4 gives the initial we+rht of the paddy, 

the weight aft&r 6 months in storam and the respect&ve moisture 

oonfents of the grain. !J&ere wa6 a apparent increase in wei&t 
of 102,~~lbs; !l3e increase in weight die to the change in moisture 

content from 12.7$ to ls$ is 2.715, that is 183.33 lbs. Therefure 

thea-e;hkd Uen a dry matter losr- of 80.83 ibs. or 1.2:. after 61. 

months in storage. At the rate of 89 &s/lb ofspaddy, the loss 

inouzed by storing 1 ton of pddy-for 6 month2 til,l be sbo-zt Ro,24/= 
&i& is q@* degligible &wrad %o the valte if Anton of paddy, 

which came to ~s.1993.60 

Summarising the above findings with rcqpect to performance, it is clef& 

if precautions are taken to prevent termite damage and Rodent damage, 

the struoture can store paddy without any significant deteriorative losses 

upto a period of six months. (which is the normal storage period required 

bi oui farm&). ' But since no aeratfon facilities are provided, storage 

of high mdisture paddy will not be poseible. 

From the information obtained from farmers it was found that soae keep 

paddy even upto 1 year without many noticeable damage. 

48 bmgth &d Burability of the structure :- 

S!& the date of completion of construction until the paddy was taken out . . 
(9 months) no repairs were done on the structure. 

titer the paddy was unloaded following repairs had to be done to de 

the structure suitable for loading with paddy once ag;sin. 
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N&ture of Repair 

Covering the roof 
with Mc etraw 

Breakin& termit 
nests iq the wall 
& replastering 
with mud 

Coat&g %he inner 
isc outer surfaces 
of $hc.wl with 
a thin layer of 
mud 

Material fabour inputs Materi.& labour 
input El man houra cost 0043% (e 

(ibe) 1.09/m.h 

9btal 
cost . 

50 bund- 
less of 
&raw 

4 4.00 4.36 8.36 

,.. 

clay, soil 8 nil 8.72 8.72 

. 

clay soil 16 nil ~74-4 

,I, 

%'O!l!AL COsrl, 

17.44 

34.52 

'99ie jab&e cost would have reduced by Rs.8.,72 if precautions were taken 
to $rev.ent termites from reaohing the structure. 

f 
.' 

', 
: ' Infc&ation obtained from farmers revealed that', once s..year the roof 

' has:+0 be. covered with n&w &liciw and rliiplastering wi+h a thin layer of 

mpd to cover .any oraokB, &ich have app?ared'shotid. be.$ona.to keep the 
&qcturs in mnd shape. They incur no cost for these repairs beoauoe - a 
mAtgTia1 is obt+ed free ~f'charge at viJIa.ge level and family labour ia 
&tiii*e& 

) 
A&q-ding to them a Wissa"if maintained properly will last for 

: 
over' fifty years. 

The:loads imwsed by paddy on the ~11 and floor of a 5 ton capacity Eissa 
is ~$3 follows. .' . ." ., 
A,','~-&$. pressure imposed on the wall .: , , 

.*, @sumptions - a. Angle of Repose of Paddy = $ = 360 ,. ._ 
': j _' b. Specific weight of paddy = (w) p 36’ 

I.. '; c* Stqc$ure is loaded to full capacity 
-Ap&ing Rankine*s Fiquation 

.Hhere - t - Lateral pressure (Foroe/unit area) 

* Grain specific weight (Weight/unit volume) 

,i j i = An.Tle of Hepose of paddy 
h p i&&h of grain '(ft. 

me pressure at any-point on the center perimeter 

= pt lbs/aq.ft. 

me m-mre at ‘my point on the,bottom perielfter 

= J&g lbs/q.ft. 

. . 
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B) The vertical load imposed on the wall due to frictional force of 

paddy. 
&3sumptions . - a. Grain to bin wall ereotion coeffiaisnt = 50' 

1 b. !Che structure is- filled to full capacity 

Applyizz equation 

Ev =Ltan# . 8 

*v - Vertical wall load/unit of perimeter 

L = kteral Fressure on the wall 
(Force/unit area) 

1. 
d P Grain to bin wall friction.coefficient 

The vertical load at any point on the center peri-meter:, . . 1 ', 
= $222 Ibs/sq.ft 

The vertical load at any point on .the bottom primeter: 

- =&J. lbs/sq.ft. 
f' 

C) bad imposed on the floor. 

Assumption - a* Structure filled to full capaaity 
til, Sz)e&,fj,o we&~&L n@ n+i* - 36 lhfljC:l..t't 

v = al 

h%ere v = pbfim : '&ad ( f,p -. ~rr,/m i *. er~nj 
: w E Specific weight of-p&d&, 

h ti depth of @ain. 

The load per unit area .on the floor : ., 
) = mL4 1" /sq.ft. 

. 

',. 
Giien below.is the cost, analysiti for storage of'1 ton of paddy for one 

ye* in a' Y3iss81)r ' 

a).- Fixed'oosts :- 

. (i) Costrxction(page9 ) 

kterial cost = 53515 = Rs.107/- 

Labour cost = 178.76/5 = Rs. 35.75 

, , (if-) Depreciation (life span of the structure- 

20 ;yearvj - 107.6O/2oP Rs. 5.35 

(iii) Total fixed-cost/t;on/annum LP Rs.l$B.lO 

I 

I ‘ 



b) Variable costs: .-VI 

(i) Maintegsrice cost (page15),, = @.&J/5 = Rs. 5,16 I 

($i) .Cogt of lo+CJing (pagq10) = Rs. 3.20 
' (iii) Unloading cost (pagelo) - Rs, 7.64 

(iv) T&al variable cost/ton/annum = Rs. 16.00 

Cost of, stora&ton of paddy/annum - Rs, 164.00 
m=rt=~lt=PI 

(OR Rs. 3.28 per bushe+). 

As mentioned earlier (paga 9) above oost analysis is subjected to wide 

vai-iafioks with the 'availability md price payed for labour and material 

ilqnrts :_ .- 
.c 

6. Storage of other grains : 

Apart f2om storage 'of paddy,.some fa&ners use this structure for 

storage of the cereal, %xrakkntl. Aocording to,them this grain stores 

eqtyslly uell asp&y. . . 

. - Givgxz'below are some v&&ions of. the structure, from -+e common type, L 
fox&d in Sriknka. 

'-. (i) 

,W 

“.: . 

l 

, jiii) 

"Stone-'posts are used instead-of wooden posts to raise the 
structure.’ These may be more durable than timber which is 

-i suseptible to‘decay and termite dsmage. But in same areas, it 

may be difficult to obtain.stone posts of the required dimensions, 

The wall is constructed by weaving c2o.ssly a kind of jungle 

creeper called "Alulescta Hal" of diameter -$'t and plastering the 

inside of the wall only trith a thin lCayer of cowdzmgf, or inside 

with cowdung and outside upto half the height of the wall.with 

clay. . 

Hith the clearing of the old jungles it is.now diffioult to 

Lobtain these creeper;. I'herefol*a this type of structure is not 

,buiZt anmore. Accordir@ to farmers the!33 creepers resi:Yt 

termite attack, decay and last for over 50 yeam. 

Roof is oovered with cadjan instead of straw. In areas where 

oajan is freely available (e.g. coconut triangle of Sri Lmka 
this could be adapted because cajsn is, equally good a8 ntraw, 

if not better, againat beather factors 



(iv), Instead o!. -aking the roof ciroular, it is constructed as shown 

in Fig. 9 . Adrantages of a roof of this shape may be : 

a. Loading an unloading is done through the space between roof 

and the wall, whir& is easier than having to lift the roof. 

b. !I& 8 certain extent there in aeration of the grain because 

fresh air circuktes on the surihce’df the g;‘ain III&S~~ 

a l?reque& inqx%kion of the grain becomes easy. . 
The disadvantages which nmy arise are : 

L The grain is more exposed to rats,’ birds, insects, which bring 

about damage to the grain. 

b. !Zhe &ain is more exposed to the environmental temperature and _. 
humidity:ohangea. $4 

cm &all droplets of water carried by wind dnring heavy rains may 

wet the pin. :’ 
d. Stealing of paddy from the structure becomes easy. 

(v) Instead of lifting the whole roof for l&ding and unloading 

ope&ations, a section of the roof which is on hiwaa is l$fted, 

i,. ’ oreating a space enough for a man to get in easily through which 

paw I$3 but in or tlaken out. hjg*fD &Lti uo lllu wi(vQeu rcq& WQwb 

of this kind of roof. Comparing :&th the commen. type this has 
fbs i?bl ~AC&lc J&#‘hmntageS : .. 

a. ’ tiadizlg and unloading oporatioks could be p&formed easily 

and’oonviniently. 

b. 30 displacement of the roof c;~~sing damag* to the robf 

structure will oocur during this’operation I 
c. !l?ime consumed for lomding and unloading operatfks will be : 

recboed I I 

(vi) Fig. 11’ showrs’ a Fssa in Afrioa. No infornration’could be 

obtained’rdg&rdSng it’s conxkruction, operation and perfqrmance. 

Probably loading is done through the opening found on. upper , 

part of the wall. One disadvange of having an opening of this 

nattie is that, unless strict security measures are taken paddy 

could ba’pilfered. 

. 
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IMF'ROVl3MENTS SUGGEXEZI 

Construction :- If timber is oostly and difficult to obtain, it 
msy be possible to construct a solid brick floor rising from the ground 

instead of the wooden platform. If so, cement willhave to be used 

as the binding meterial for brioks in order to resist damage by direct 

r&.ns,hitting the floor area. .: Brains may have to,be cut around the 

structure +o prevent run off water ooming in contact,with the floor and 

there by .&ma&g it. Also a sheet of polythene will have to be . . 
&dwitched h-the floor struoture in order to prevent the floor getting 

moist due to seepage water from the ground. But with a floor of this 

nEitx&e~ folluwing problems mqy arise a) making the &ructure rodezt 

proof end ter:nite proof will be more difficult than in a structure which 

ii; raised on piilero, b) obtaining polythene {Sheet, cement etc., will 

be difficult at ferm level. Further studies nil1 have to be carried 

out to overcomethese problems. I 

There is also a pssibility of'making a cylindrical k&l1 using bricks . . 
ipotoad af the wooden frame .sizuoture~' if *idi& is a e&&e and expens+ve 

item. For this a solid brick floor will be needed. Further studies '. 
w+ll have to be oarried out in order to determtiie the strexgth of the 

I 
s$ructure and cost benifits, 

2) I&ding and Unloadinq :A Lifting the roof, to perform %heEe operations 

ia.one of the major defects of the &.&oture. !&is oould be overoome by 

~&t&&g a roof, where's section of it only could be lifted tid -. I I uploading o&uld be done Fig. IO. The de&n4 and qperation is very easy' 

zx&d material for ocrastruction is available at farm level. This has 
0 - bfendisoussed dn detail, e:t+&r ,.(+ge 182, Another possibility is 

to have a small opening (,diameter 1 ft) aid a chute with a sliding door 
made out of met,1 constructed in the lower part of the wali, throw:h 

which paddy could be taken out. But to oon~truct thiq, obtainil1g metal 

sheet and welding material will bz difficult, at far!;; level and also 

the techniml know how is not available at farm level. ,%x3&r snore, 

ylless it is built strong incuring a high f3C~enditUre, any p@r~:Oll Can 

bkk open the door and steel the &paddy. 



3) Pertforum.ncs :- 

a) -A major, limitation of the structure is that, it has no aeration . 

' faoilities. Therefore the paddy stored inhave to;be well dried 
if deterioration has to be prevented. Further studies have to 

be uarried out to design a nheap aeration devise u&g locally 
available material. 

b) !L'he 3trxkIxre is vane to termite atta&. This could be avoided 
b:T ,&ting the post= Aaing from +he grolurd.witi 'VZJWX P,or 
any other chemical used to oontrol termites. In addition, by 

adding common salt round the Fasts and by regular observation to 

break any termite paths, 
'\-- 

this problem could be comp+Ftel,y overcome, 

4 The paths which rodents can take, to eater tht structure froin 

the top, are along the 4 vertical supporting pd,sts of the wall 

and the‘4 legs of the &ructura. IQ raising the structure 2 - & ft. 
off the ground and fixing rat baffles (t&t guards) Figs:12,13,14 

on th,e 4 legs and the 4 vertical posts 2 ft. a3ove grouni will 

make the structure completely rodent proof. 

n 
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I’ coNcLusI[IN " 

In' improving fk.rm'l&iil =tukga, it is alwzqs better to 
tip- jrpd popularise the'already existing pement 

&Jtorage stru?tures, uhioh can be fabricated from.material 
easily available at farm level at a iow cost +nd aJ.so 

whose design aqd operation is known by our farmera, than 
introduoing 8 new Gtructure. In ,this contegt, the $icsa, 
with slight. modifications, is an ideal structure fcr'farm 
level storage bcoawe of the following reasons* ,. . ., 

1. WY to fabricate, material for fahrirntion -&l&k 

at fam level. 

2. Design and operational know Loit is mailable at fnrm 

level. 

3. ‘With preoau-tionx taken win~t termite and rodent 

dana,p, it otorea properb dried paddy without any 

significant quality deterioration; for .a period of 

over six montho (Which ia the normal period rquired 
by OUT farners,to store @dy from oar season of 

cultivation to the other). 

4. Strong aixd durable. If properly maintaxnod lasts 
for over 25 yezxs. 

5. 8orlcable under all conditions. 

6. With slight modification loadin,rr and unloading become 

easy. 

7. Low cost of storage. 
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!rabls 2 - Mwatura changes in the &rain during storags. 

. 

I 
I; 

?erio$'kf Ambiatrt Temperature of the Grain ('C) 
/p&f: p!y- L , 

;"; lbp c&tar Elo~tqE:G~8l$er sides .'.6" Middle Center m 
. 

+ 

31.6 
.-. 

0 ' 31.0 31.0 31.0 31.Q' \ 

15 31.2 32.1 31.6 32.0 3i.g 

30 31.0 33.0 33.2 33.5 33.9 
-. 

45 31.0 33.5 33.5 ( 33.5' 33.6 

.60 30.0 31.1 30.5 32A 32.2 

25 31.6 -32.2 31.6 J2ds :- 32.2 , 
--1,‘,, . 

90 .29.6 . 31.1 31.1 .3a3 :; 3ws 
; .a . . ..-,. .._. . 

105 30.1' 32.0 32.2 32.5 34i 

120 .3Ll .31.1 . . . . 33.3 3'1.7 352 

135 31.1 31.1 32.2 31.7 35.6' 

' 150 31.1 31.1 32.? 31.7 35e.3 : 

165 31.5 31.7 32.9 32.0 354 

180 31.3 31.5 33.0 32.0 354 

me -L 
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TBble 3 - C%qe in Bushel weight with time of storage 
. . . 

IL-----C-. 

.. PetiOd~~Of 
stor&e 
@.a&~ 

l&he1 wt. 
withou! 
impurities 
at 14s. 
moisture 

0 

16.0 

-.- 

-. 

-.15- 

45.7 

ru 

30 60 
‘. _I. 

45.1 45.2 

-?Oj 
1’s’ . 

,. 

-A. 

45.1 

-- 

95.2 

165 

44.2 

--- 

4 

.,- . . . 
Table 4 - Change in weight of padG rniith the ~eripd af stirwe 

.' . ‘ 

. 

1 I 

-- 

I : 

horage period 

N-w-) *. 

0 

L- . . ..-. - -. -- . d-M.,.. ‘““‘-.“-‘-.----~- 

Weigh3. Moisture content 
(lbs) 

I c 
--- A- ---L, _1_-..-..._--_----- 

I 6765.25 ' 

180 6867.75* 

b .-- 

* Weic&$ 'bf' the aamples drawn out vmre added to the fin&l. wt. 

. 

. . 
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FDLD INFOmTION :ilUCiST 

UUEOFFABMER :****o................ 

NANE OF VILLAGE :***m*....r..........* 

N&.X OF DISTRICT :***...*C . . . . . . . . l . . * * 

!xwEoF~~u~s~uc~m :*.u . . . . . l ..*** . . ...** 

CAPACITP :.i***..**e.....*..... 

CONSTRUCTION 

a. @ape of the 3tructure 
(I&au sketches) 

:~O...............r..i* 

b. Date constructed :*.***I.*...*.........* 

C. I'&terial used for 
ctinstruction of the 4 

: 
Floor :*.a*a*...............* 
Wall :*e**e...............* 

Roof :ms**..............*.. 

d. E)rom where were the 
material'obtained :m**.m.....*......*... 

e. Cost of oonstruotion : . . . '. = . . . . . . . . . . ..*. . . .* . 

UXi$NG C UNLC'UR?G 

am l@thod of loading :***.*.*..,.......... . 

. . . . . . . L’. . ; c . l . . . . l l . . . . l P . . . . . . . . . l 
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